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News/Media 

Jacquie Gering lecture (Jan. 18) and workshop (Jan. 28) with the 

Waterloo County Quilt Guild. www.wcquiltersguild.on.ca 

A past guild member Ingrid Daniel has passed away, her Family is 

having a sale of her quilting fabrics and supplies on Saturday, January 

14/23 at St. Mary’s Church, 12 Centre Street North, Huntsville.  Time: 

10-12 

Dorset Cat Rescue based in Guelph/Puslinch is asking for volunteers to 

make cat bed and privacy curtains for the cat crates.  

www.dorsetrescuekittens.ca 

Gwen Hedley workshop (free) starting Jan. 16/23 at 

www.textileartist.org 

“What if Love” a free modern quilt block event starting February 1/23.   

www.flodesk.com 

Methodist Hill Quilt Studio.  Joan Knight and Joyce Lundrigan.   

www.joycelundrigan.com 

Modern Improv Curves.   Free scrap quilting class starting Jan 7/23 

www.sherrilynnwood.com 

 



Mary M. said there is a new sewing program at Huntsville High School 

led by Jody Clark.  She will contact Jody to see if fabric donations are 

needed and if she was interested in a Modern member coming into the 

class to demo piecing/quilting techniques. 

 

“Year of Scrappy Triangles” by 

Leila Gardunia.  When you go onto her website 

(leilagardunia.com), you can download her 52 

FREE 6” paper pieced quilt blocks.   

 

Quilter of the Month 

Presented by Wendy W. 

Freddie Moran   

Best known for her sense of humor and colour, famous for the phrase 

“Red is a neutral” 

An artist, author and teacher who did not begin quilting until the age of 

60.  Her motto:  just keep adding colour, don’t worry about technique, 

no judgement.  JUST HAVE FUN! 

Alex Anderson Live: Celebrating Quilter Freddie Moran  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=gfZwQUAlV_k 

 

Negative Space 

A defining trait of the modern quilter.  Often heavily quilted adding to 

the design of the quilt.  Negative space also offers a place for secondary 



designs to appear between blocks.  With negative space quilts the focus 

is as much on the design as it is the quilting.  (From Quiltipedia) 

 

Quilts utilizing “negative space” were presented by Sandy M, Sheila H, 

Mary M, Wendy W, and Hanne K.   

https://www.flickr.com/photos/134719553@N03/albums/72177720305005595 

 

 

February meeting discussion will be “curves”   Samples appreciated. 

 

Quilt Show    June 2-3/23 

Mary M and Wendy W co-ordinators for the Modern section of the 

quilt show 

Volunteers to explain modern quilting and the techniques used in 

modern quilting. 

Volunteers to monitor the floor during the show 

Samples of modern quilting techniques.   Negative space, sticks/stones, 

bright colours, wonky.  All requiring labels to explain. 

Sheila volunteered to print the labels. 

Stella Nielsen may still have a description of “What is Modern”   

Show and Share 

Leslie, Carol K-R, Hanne   

https://www.flickr.com/photos/134719553@N03/albums/72177720305005595 

 



 

Goals for 2023   

Mary R-use scraps. 

Thanks to Mary M. and Wendy W. for chairing this meeting,  Halina  for 

her expertise with Flickr/photos, Sheila for her expertise with Zoom and 

Hanne for taking minutes.  Thanks to all the ladies we had the pleasure 

of seeing today. 

Next meeting February 2/23 1-3PM via Zoom  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


